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Volume 101 Number 19 Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years! Page edited by Butch Barker SGA series ends with homophobia discussion 
by CARRIE A. SMITH reporter 
The Student Government Association's "Campus Week of Dialogue" ended last night with a panel discussion on homopho-bia and hate crimes. It was the final topic in a series of discussions aimed to broaden students' minds and make them comfortable with differing ideas and opinions. Raymie White, co-coordinator of the Lesbian Gay Bisexual 
Outreach Office (LGBO), Hillary Chiz, president of the West Virginia American Civil Liberties Union, and Larry Barnhill, director of accounting for Marshall, who admits to being openly gay, led the group in the discussion. White said it is important for people with different opinions to get together and discuss top-ics such as homophobia because so many people are afraid to ask questions. One of the biggest concerns 
Film 
Festival brings international movies to Huntington 
' .., 
by KRISTINA WISE reporter 
The Marshall Artists Series moves to the big screen with the Fall International Film Festival which begins today and runs through Oct. 14. Academy Award-winning "Central Station" is one of the films being shown. The Brazilian film stars Fernanda Montenegro as a cynical woman who regains her faith in life when she meets a lone-ly young boy. The Iranian production, "The White Balloon," tells the story of a little girl's adven-tures in the busy city of Tehran as she uses her family's last bank note to buy a goldfish. · In the American film "Tea With Mussolini," an illegitimate Italian orphan is taken in by a trio of British women and an American art collector. As World War II hits close to home in Florence, the ''family" is deter-mined to stay and turn it_s adopt-ed son into a British gentleman. Family secrets are stirred up in "The Celebration." The film 
from Denmark involves a fami-ly commemorating the 60th birthday of a respected father while dealing with the prob-lems of his three adult children. "Tango" is about a tango dancer falls for his beautiful partner, but clashes with her gangster boyfriend. According to a press release, "the breath-taking tango numbers illus-trate the complexity and depth of the dancers' emotions." "The Monster" is an Italian film starring Academy Award-
"There are a number of institutions that pro-
mote homophobia, and one of them is the 
United States government ... " 
Hillary Chiz, 
president of West Virginia ACLU 
with gay individuals is how they losing their jobs for being gay," are treated by others, White said. Chiz said, "and this gives peo-"There are a number of insti- ple a license to think poorly of tutions that promote homopho- gays because they are not wor-bia, and one of them is the thy of government protection." United States government, by Barnhill added that in some refusing to protect people from instances, the policies to pro-
winning actor Roberto Benigni. Benigni is a con-artist who mistakes a digni-fied ,woman for a nymphoma-niac and unknowingly makes himself the police's main sus-pect for a string of sex crimes. Angela Jones, director of marketing and external affairs for the Marshall Artists Series, said as film festival nears its 10th year as part of the series, students continue to enjoy it. "I think that the film festival lets them experience lots of dif-
FILM SCHEDULE 
Today 
5:30 p.m. The Celebration 
7:30 p.m. Central Station 
9:45 p.m. The White Balloon Saturday 
2:30 p.m. Buena Vista Social Club 
5:30 p.m. The Monster 
7:30 p.m. Tango 
9:45 p.m. The Celebration Sunday 
2:30 p.m. The White Balloon 
5:30 p.m. Central Station 
7:30 p.m. Buena Vista Social Club 
9:45 p.m. Tango Monday 
5:30 p.m. The Celebration 
7:30 p.m. The Monster Tuesday 
5:30 p.m. Buena Vista Social Club 
7:30 p.m. Central Station Wednesday 
5:30 p.m. The Monster 
7:30 p.m. Tango Thursday 
5:30 p.m. Central Station 
7:30 p.m. The White Balloon 
ferent cultures and see the types of films that they normal-ly don't get to see," Jones said. All films are shown at the Cinema Theatre at various times throughout the week. Full-time students with valid MU IDs are admitted free. Part-time students, faculty and staff are admitted at half-price. Ticket information and show times are available by calling the Marshall Artists Series at 696-6656 or visiting Smith Hall 160. 
Garbage, Lit tickets expected to sell out fast 
Garbage will headline the MTV 
Campus Invasion concert Oct. 28 at the Huntington Civic Arena. Tickets are on sale now and are expected to sell fast. Pictured here is Garbage lead singer Shirley Manson. 
by AMANDA TULLY reporter 
If students want to see bands Garbage and Lit Thursday, Oct. 28, they might want to act now. Tickets for the concert went on sale Monday and are expected to sell out soon. The 7 p.m. concert at the Huntington Civic Arena will be the finale of the MTV Campus Invasion at Marshall during Homecoming Week. The Student Activities Programming Board (SAPB) is sponsoring the event. According 
to SAPB president, Marcie Hatfield, students are showing enthusiasm for MTV's visit and the concert. "Everyone coming into the office to buy tickets is very excited. This concert is for the students. We are offering them good seats at a good price," Hatfield said. Students can buy the reserved seating tickets for $15 in Room 2W29 of the SAPB office with a Marshall ID. "The arena floor is starting to get 
Please see IITY, P3 
Indian music can be heard in Smith Recital Hall tonight 
by NATALIE S. OWEN~ reporter 
Marshall University's music department will have an Indian classical music concert tonight at 8 p.m. as part of the "Chamber 10 and More!" series. The chamber series will be fea-tured throughout the school year, said Marshall Onofrio, chairman of the music department. This concert will feature vocal-ist Shubha Mudgal, Aneesh Pradhan on the tabla and Sudhir Nayak on the harmonium. 
Steve Hall, assistant profes-sor of music, said Mudgal is trained in Indian music and is considered a crossover artist. She also performs Indian rock and has been on MTV India, he said. Along with the concert, there will be a free workshop at noon today in Smith Recital Hall for people to learn about Indian classical music. The workshop will allow the public to understand Indian music, he said. There also will be an introduction to Indian classi-
cal music that starts 30 minutes before the concert. Hall said Indian concerts have been presented at Marshall in the past, but not with a vocalist. "We are really excited to have a vocalist in the concert because the melodic instru-ments in Indian music are imi-tating the human voice and the music is based on human emo-tion," Hall said. "Many people have a hard time understanding Indian music because most people are 
used to songs that last three or four minutes," he said. "But an Indian song can last for a half-hour or longer. The music is like a flower unfolding very slowly." The concert, also sponsored by the Office of Multicultural Affairs and International Pro-grams and the South Asia Cultural Society, will be in the Smith Recital Hall. Tickets for the concert are $10 for general admission and free for full-time students with Marshall ID. 
tect gays, lesbians and bisexu-als are in place, but the follow-through actions are lacking. The group discussed major issues the gay community faces, including "coming out." ''Right now, there is no incen-tive for people to come out because they are too comfortable with their lives," White said, "and if they come out, they might lose their jobs or their apartments." Members of the gay commu-nity feel they are lacking in support for their own civil 
rights struggle, claiming that in the 1960s, African Americans had strong ties to the church. Gays do not have that as an option for support, members of the discussion said. Students at the discussion said when straight people get involved, they often are labeled as gay and that keeps many from showing support. A student brought up the point that just because someone 
Please see SERIES, P3 
photo by Aaron E. RunyM He Yun Qian, president of Henan College of Education, (left) 
meets with former Henan students Thursday in the Memorial Student Center. Marshall's Chinese partner visits campus 
by AARON E. RUNYON reporter 
He Yun Qian, president of Henan College of Education, visited campus Thursday in an effort to promote international relations with Marshall. Qian met with Interim Presidegt,A. Michael Perry, fac-ulty, staff and previous Marshall graduates of Henan. Qian was accompanied by Zheng Zhang, director of the Department of Teacher Training of Henan Provincial Education and Xian Jie Wang, Henan College's director of inter-national affairs. ' "There has been a very pleas-ant cooperation between Mar-shall and our college," Qian said. "That success has made Marshall University a well known name in Henao, a province with over 90 million people." The HMC Language Institute at Henan College of Education is located in Zhengzhou, China. Of the 12,000 students that the college annually enrolls, 210 have been Henao students. Henao is the oldest of the country's three joint education-al programs with Marshall. Founded nearly five years ago, the program combines inten-
sive English instruction with business and general studies. Three groups of students have graduated from the two-year program. Dr. William Edwards, director of the Center for International Programs, said the visit will strengthen relations between the two universities. "It is a step that helps in fur-thering the great relationship we have with Henan College," Edwards said. "We have already expanded and the possibility of further expansion is expected." After visiting Perry, Qian met with a group of former HMC stu-dents at the Memorial Student Center. "They've had 22 students come from the HMC program to continue their education at Marshall," said Qing Qing Zhao, coordinator for the Center for International Programs. "They we're excited to meet with those graduates to see how they are doing." Qian was optimistic about the success the college has experi-enced, and he said cooperation between Marshall and Henan would allow it to COiltinue. "Our friendship is deep," he said. "I am sute our joint efforts will open a broad and bright future ahead." 
photo by Norman M Wade 
Graduate student Mark I. Hooper,from Burgettstown, Pa., practices pre-rifle marksmanship in preparation for a ROTC rifle range on Thursday. About 20 ROTC cadets par-ticipated in the training conducted at the Huntington Rifle and Pistol Club. 
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Molly Shannon becoming a -•star' 
by SAMANTHA CRITCHELL The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Who will show up at an interview with Molly Shannon of "Saturday Night Live"? Irish-Catholic schoolgirl Mary Katherine Gallagher, joyologist Helen Madden or "Delicious Dish" host Terry Rialto? It turns out that Shannon has plenty to say on her own. Shannon is promoting "Superstar," the new film based on her Mary Katherine Gallagher character. But she has left the charac-ter's trademark headband, short plaid skirt and white bloomers at home, opting for a pink princess skirt that Shannon absolut~ly adores. "I get so excited about little things in life every day," she said, "so it makes me feel enthusiastic a lot. I love nice smells, the sound of voices and 
good music. I get excited about lots of things about life." Doing "SNL" isn't like per-forming on other shows, she said, because the actors do a lot of the writing. "It's a tough show," Shannon said. " You have to be a self-starter." She thrives on the anxiety and pressure of performing live. "That type of atmosphere gets you so pumped up," she said. "When you go out there and do a scene, you have one chance." Shannon, 35, has been on "Saturday Night Live" since 1995, but isn't sure whether she will stay with the show after this season, when her contract ends. Besides 'Superstar," Shannon co-stars with Jim Carrey in "How the Grinch Stole Christmas," directed by Ron Howard. And she would like to con-tinue doing films. 
Taking a sketch character and putting her on the big screen is a risk, Shannon said, but she believes Mary Katherine has enough emo-tional layers to keep audi-ences interested. "When Lorne Michaels came to me with a proposition of making a feature film out of this, I was at first really excit-ed and then I got really scared," she said. "But I real-ly felt confident that as long as we came up with a good story that this character could sustain feature-length time." Shannon won't ask celebri-ties like Courtney Love ("very cool") and Monica Lewinsky ("very sweet") whether they like her impersonations of them. "You feel a little bit shy because I would never want to hurt anybody's feelings," she said. ''But it is part of our job to do parodies. And they say parody 
is the highest form of flattery." 
Cho chooses comedy over crunches 
by NEKESA MUMII MOODY The Associated Pr_ess 
NEW YORK - · When Margaret Cho told her family that she planned to be a stand-up comedian, she hardly got a jovial response. : "They just were like, 'That's so foolish, there's no way," she recalled. "Don't you see who you are? There's no way. There's never been a Korean (American) comedian and there never will be,'" she recalls. Cho found a way to make it happen, breaking stereotypes and becoming the first Asian to star in her own television series "All-American Girl." Along the way, Cho stumbled. She battled her weight ahd Hollywo'od's image of the id~al figure. The show was canceled. She abused drugs and alcohol. Hardly the material for com-edy - unless you're Cho, who has managed to talce some of her most painful experiences and put them into a hilarious one-woman show. The critically acclaimed "I'm the One That I Want" now is touring the country after a suc-cessful run in New York this summer. With her typical, self-deprecating, raunchy humor, Cho pokes fun at her troubled romantic relationships, her Korean mother and being "raised by drag queens" while growing up in San Francisco. The show is a statement about Cho's ability to find humor in her own dour situa-tion and a testament to her sur-vival. "I kind of learned who I was, as a person and a performer," said Cho, 30. "I went through a lot of trials and was tested a lot and had a lot of problems and 
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MYSTERY ALASKA (R) 7:00-9:30 
ELMO IN GROUCHLAND (G) 5:00 
BLUE STREAK (PG13) 5:20-7:25 
LOVE OF GAME (PG13) 9:35 
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"I kind of learned who 
I was, as a person and 
a per{ ormer." 
Margaret Chot 
comedian 
crunches for your face," Cho laughed. She continued, "It was the most demoralizing thing, the most awful thing, and so because of it, I really did some self-destructive things." Cho went into a spiral of manic diets and exercise. As a went through a very self- result, she was hospitalized, destructive time, and yet dealt suffering from kidney failure. with all of it with a sense of Critics assailed the show as humor. My sense of humor real- bland. Some members of the ly pulled me through because I Asian community felt it reflect-could step back and laugh at ed poorly on them. Cho said she my own situation." was especially upset by a letter Cho's biggest break came with written by a young Asian girl. "All-American Girr in 1994, a sit- When she watched the sitcom, com about a young Korean- the girl wrote, she felt a sense American comic and her tradi- of "deep shame." tional Korean family. For Cho, "That was devastating," Cho who had been performing in recalled. nightclubs and on the college cir- "Fortunately, I had B.D. Wong cuit since she was 16, the ABC- with me, and he's a really great TV series was a dream come true. friend and he was on the show, Almost immediately, the and he kept saying that we were nightmare began. going to go to her high school "After my screen test," she and beat her up; she laughed. said, "I got a call from one of the Cho eaid the criticisms were producers who said, 'The net- unfairly leveled· at her. As she work has a problem with the considered it, the network had fullness of your face.' And it's reduced the show to "the most taken me years to realize what a bland, watered-down, very terrible thing that is to say. • sort of innocuous, mediocre Saying something about your boring comedy that didn't face, it's not like a body part really have an opinion on any-that you can effectively hide or thing. It didn't say anything." minimize. The show was canceled after "I mean, there's no girdle or one season. 
[ Sigma Sigma Sigma] 
Open Bid Parties October 11&12 @9:15 p.m. 
Fo~ mo~e in6oJUna.tion, Call SaJta.h a;t 696-9310. 
The Fall .danallanal Fin w Full Time Students : Get 1 ticket FREE with MUID & 
1 half-poce gue&tid<et 
Part Time Students: 
October 8 -October 14, 1999 
The Cinema Theatre 
Central Station, Brazil Get 2 Half Price tickets with MUID The White Balloon, Iran 2 ID's MAX per student please! 
BunVlllaSc.-Cli,USA 
Call or stop by the Marshall 
Artists Series box office for a 
complete film schedule 
How to get student tickets: 
Go to the Cinema Theatre, 1023 4th Ave. Downtown Huntington, and present 
your valid MUID. You will then be admitted to the film 





NEW YORK (AP) - Every dog has its day - except for Byron, a 3-year-old Labrador mix whose birthday party ended with a ticket from a parks enforcement officer. Byron's owner, Brian Thibeault, 31, was issued a summons for the Aug. 18 party in a Manhattan park by the officer who told him he had to issue an unlawful assembly ticket because there were more than 20 guests. The party included balloons, goody bags with doggy treats, and a cake from· a dog bakery called Wow Bow. Byron, who got a glow-in-the-dark ball and other gifts, even wore his dandiest duds - a tuxedo made by a neighbor. Thibeault said he told the officer he didn't think he needed a permit for the event. "Everyone was on a leash and everyone was well-behaved," Thibeault said. "There was no barking. There was no music, no noise." The case, which was reported in the Daily News today, was dropped Tuesday after the newspaper called the city Parks Department. "It was a matter of bad judg-ment," an unidentified spokesman said, "It was unwarranted. A warning should have been issued." Parks Commissioner Henry Stern said the rule that a permit is needed for park gatherings. It is generally used to tar-get very large, organized events like concerts and the-atrical performances, he said. 
X-Files creator 
sticks with sci-fi 
by LYNN ELBER The Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES -In what is considered a new golden age of tele-vision drama, Chris Carter has played a singular role - and not entirely by design. "The X-Files," which Carter created and which enters its seventh season Nov. 7, has become an entrenched cul-tural phenomenon, made stars out of David Duchovny and Gillian Anderson and likely will endure as a movie franchise. The series that deftly blended tales of aliens and the paranor-mal with dashes of poetry and humor hasn't proved easy to exploit. "Touched by an Angel" and "Seventh Heaven," for example, have l),elped beget other wholesome family dramas such as "Providence"; the sue-
cess of "Dawson's Creek" flooded TV with teen-obsessed series. Attempts to capitalize on the "X-Files~ essence, howev-er, have floundered. "Dark Skies,. "Space: Above & Beyond' and "Strange Luck" are among the fuiloo sri-fi ~es in recent years. Carter's own "Millennium," an eerie look at the battle between good and evil, couldn't fulfill its own milestone name; it ended last season. Now Carter is venturing forth with another signature series, "Harsh Realm," debut-ing 9 p.m. EDT Friday on Fox. Among the Carteresque ele-ments: A future imperiled by power-mad despots, a stalwart hero to fight them, and a shift-ing reality to confound him and us. 
On the EVE of stardom 
br DEEPTI HAJILA The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - EVE walks into the publicist's office of her record company with an assistant and a friend in tow. There's no huge entourage and, more important, no atti-tude. EVE's tired, but there are photos to be taken and questions to be answered. After a quick hello and a smile, the rapper is ready to go. These days, when even a minor somebody can tum into a diva faster than you can say "15 minutes," meeting a celebrity with her feet planted firmly on the ground is a wel-come change. "I honel!ltly don't want to be 
like that," EVE said of diva-dom. "It seems like too much work." If EVE's close-cropped, bleached platinum-bloncl head did swell, it would be under-standable. Things are going well for the 20-year-old native of Philadelphia, who was born Eve Jihan Jeffers. How well? Hmm, let's see: She is a member of the Ruff Ryders, a hugely successful hip-hop clique that includes superproducer Swizz Beatz and rap superstar DMX. And her single "What Ya Want" was the first from Ruff Ryders' compilation album "Ruff Ryders: Ryde or Die Vol. l.'' The song is currently in mass radio rotation. -· Hornes For Rent C:~J 3Bedroom Apt. Utilities paid. Near MU Call 522-4780 
UNIVERSITY SUITES 529-0001 1 BR APT. Furn or unfurn. Walk to MU. $390 + utilities 2~A apt. All Carpet. $575 + ut1ht1es. Call University Suites at 529-0001 
House for Sale by Owner 3BR 1 BA New central heat and air. New kitchen and bath. Close to MU. 2244 8th Ave. $47,000 call 523-4441 
1815-7th Ave. Furnished Kitchen. 1 BR Apt. Carpeted, central heat. $350 + utilities, deposit & lease. No Pets. 529· 2838 
Hlghlawn Apts. 1,2,3,4,5 Bearoom Arrangements. 525-6255 
Across from MU close to downtown. Effie. and large 2 BR units, some utilities paid, no pets, flexible lease arrangements. phone: 522-8309 M-F 9am to 5pm FOil CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 696-2213 
Employment • • • • • • -~--~-../"~. 
$$GET PAID WHILE GOING TO CLASS$$ Varsity.com, an Internet notetaking company is looking for students to be Class Research Coordinators. Earn while you learn. $?-14/hr. Apply at www.vers1ty.com 
Editorial Assistant -PT (20 hours) Excellect written, phone, tracking skills. Send resume to Publishing, Box 2395 Huntington, WV 25724 
Like that old time Rock n Roll? Ptr position for vocal artist. Singing S0's & 60's music at Glnos Pub. Apply 2501 5th Ave. 
Spring Break Reps needed to promote campus trips. Earn $ travel free. No Cost. We train you. 1-800-367-1252 or www.springbreakdirect.com 
Now Hiring Full-Time and Part-time will work j'OU around school schedule. Earn top money and bonuses. Hiring hostesses, waitresses, mixers, dancers and bartenders. Apply After 3pm Monday • Saturday, Sunday after 6pm. Lady Godiva's Gentlemen's C Iu b , Barboursville 736-3391 
,., lfltn ,..,. tt/1 "'"''" ff llHtlH/tOH Civic Arllf(I Homecoming '99 
Miscellaneous 
NEED MONEY?! NOW HEAR THIS otters the most money for your used CDs, Tapes and Records. Buy sell and Trade everyday! Now Hear This 1101 Fourth Avenue. 522-0021 
FREE Baby Boom Box + Earn $12001 Fundraiser for student g_roups & organizations. earn up to $4 per MasterCard app. Call for info or visit our website. Qualified callers receive a FREE Baby Boom Box 1-800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext. 125 www.ocmconcepts.com 
Tre'Yl'J Services 
~ SPRINGBREAK 2000 with STS- Join America's #1 Student Tour Operator to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Cruises, and Frorida. Now hiring on-campus reps. Call 1-800-648-4849 or visit online @ www.ststravel.com 
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by TONIA SEXTON reporter 
One of Marshall's fraternities is lending a helping hand to the local community. Alpha Sigma Phi members want the public to know they are working to meet a 4000-hour community service goal. A sign has been placed in front of the fraternity house along 5th Avenue and 20th Street to record their progress. Bill Walker, vice president and community service chair-man of the fraternity said, '1The intention of this sign is to make people aware of the positive image we always try to portray here at Alpha Sigma Phi." 
personally challenge every stu-dent organization on campus to . not only exceed this goal, but to cooperate with his fraternity's projects. "We have always taken tremendous pride m giving back to the community," he said. "I feel like I can speak for all Greeks when I say that fraterni-ties and sororities are not drink-ing clubs, but diverse student organizations that get young men and women ready for life." Alpha Sigma Phi members have planned events including canned food drives on Tuesdays and car washes on the weekends. Food can be dropped off at the fraternity house. It will be dis-tributed weekly to those in need. photo by Tonia Sexton 
Walk raises breast cancer awareness 
Taking a walk can help raise money and awareness about the fight against breast cancer. The third annual Walk for Women will take place at Ritter Park at 2 p.m Sunday. According to a press release from the Marshall University School of Medicine, "Walk for Women is intended to raise awareness about the need for breast cancer screening, to honor breast cancer survivors and to pay tribute to those who have fought and lost the battle to breast cancer." All the money raised by Walk for Women will be placed into a fund to provide cancer diagnostics and treatment for women in West Virginia. Participants can register for the walk at 1 p.m. at the Ritter Park shelter on 12th St. The walk will start and end at the shelter. There is no entry fee. However, everyone who raises $50 or more in donations will receive a free Walk for Women T-shirt. Refreshments and door prizes will be provided. He said the 4000 community service hours is obtainable with hard work and dedication. Walker said he would like to 
Walker said the fraternity schedules one community service project each week, as required by the Interfraternity Council. 
Fraternity members Anthony McClellan, Aaron Goolfby, Kris Parker and Bill Walker display their community service progress and final goal of 4000 hours of service. 
More information is available by calling Brenda Thomas at (304) 691-1457. 
MU offers legal education seminar Series ends Fund-raiser to help pay for good deeds Marshall University's Community and Technical College is offering a series of workshops to continue legal education. • From page 1 
thinks homosexuality is wrong, according to their beliefs, it does not make them homopho-bic. White said the solution to that is to not try to change someone's beliefs, rather they should create respect and treat each other as people. Chiz spoke to the group about the differences between hate speech and free speech and bow words can carry so much histo-ry and baggage. "Language is really, really powerful, but hate speech can't be officially sanctioned," Chiz said, "because we don't want the government to have · the power to eliminate free speech." As to a solution for homophobia and hate crimes, White said he believes it is going to take some-thing drastic, citing the 1998 beating death of University of gay Wyoming student Matthew Shepard. "I think the unifying force to bring the gay community . together, unfortunately, is going to be something horrific such as a bunch of Matthew Shepard cases in a short period of time," White said. 
by HEATHER MOONEY reporter 
A good deed can have far-reaching benefits. A fund-raising effort by the Women Studies Student Assoc-iation (WSSA) is being orga-nized to help pay for good deeds. According to WSSA Web site, the purpose of the group is to promote equal treatment of all members of society. WSSA president Dana lGnz y said the group is considering adopting a family for Christmas. "If someone needs help, you have to respond," said Lynda Ann Ewen, co-director of the Center of Ethnicity and Gender in Appalachia. 
MTV tickets to go fast • From page 1 
full. We hope to sell out within a week," Hatfield said. According to P. Andy Hermans-dorfer, director of student activi-ties and Greek affairs, students should not wait to buy tickets. "People in our area have a 
at 
"If someone needs help, 
you have to respond." 
Lynda Ann Ewen, 
co-director of the Center of Ethnicity and Gender in Appalachia 
WSSA members decided to organize a book sale to raise money, but they need books. The organization is asking any-one to donate books. Any type of book will be accepted, including old textbooks and paperbacks. Books may be dropped off in the Women's Studies offi.ce in Corbly Hall 402B. The group is asking that books be dropped off before Oct. 15, but books will be accepted until the sale, which is scheduled for Oct. 20 
tendency to wait until the last minute to buy tickets for enter-tainment," he said. "Students shouldn't wait. They need to get their tickets now, because they'll sell out really fast." There will be radio advertise-ments for the Oct. 28 concert, but SAPB wants Marshall stu-dents to be able to take advan-tage of the concert first. "The reason we are charging students $15 is so we'll be able to do something like this year 
Marshall University 
invites you to the 
Annual CAREER CONNECTION JOB FAIR 
WHEN? Wednesday, 
October 13, 1999 
1 -4 PM. 
WHERE? . The Don Morris 
R~om, Memorial 
. Student Center. 
Call 696-2371 for details! 
Open to ALL majors; no pre-registration required. 
and 21 in the Memorial Student Center. Several students and faculty have expressed interest in helping out. "I think that's a good way to raise money," freshman Trish Miller said. Dr. Nancy Stump, professor of modern languages, seemed excit-ed by the idea of getting rid of old books. ''Yes! If they are having some-thing, I would be willing to donate," she said. The book sale is a first-time effort for the new organization. WSSA has been on campus since fall 1998. The organization is open to any major, regardless of gender or grade point average. 
after year," Hermansdorfer said. The general public is welcome to the concert, but those tickets are $20 and must be purchased through Ticketmaster outlets, the Huntington Civic Arena or on the Internet. More information is available by contacting SAPB in room 2W29 of the MSC or calling 696-2283 or 696-2290. 
The workshops will feature seminars focusing on worker's compensation and social security. The event will take place room 2E10 at the Memorial Student Center at 9:30 a.m. Oct. 16. Sara Chapman, of the Continuing Education and Economic Development Division, said the workshop will focus on sever-al key points. Topics will include Supreme Court decisions, practice before the Workers Compensation Appeals Board, worker's compensation from a claimant's perspective, the basics of social security and presenting a disability claim. Active members of the West Virginia Bar Association can use the seminar toward the 24 credit hours required in Continued Legal Educlltion. The $100 workshopJee includes lunch. More information is available by contacting Chapman at 696-3113. 
CORRECTIONS 
• In the Oct. 5 issue of The Parthenon, Dr. Dallas Brozik was wrongly identified in a front-page story. Brozik is a professor of finance/econom-ics at Marshall University. • Also in the Oct. 5 issue, a fraternity was wrongly iden-tified on the editorial page. 
The. brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon did the community service project at the Barnett" Child Care Center. 
The Parthenon will correct all errors in its news columns. To report an error, call 696-6696. 
Interested in running for 
• Homecomh1lg Queen 
• MrCD Marshai~ 
• Homecoming Atttendlantts 
APPLICATIONS AVAILAGLI NOW1 
at 
MSC room 2W29 
or call G9G-G770 
for more information 
Homecoming '99 
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OUR VIEW SGA series opens minds 
Thumbs up to the 
Student Government 
Association for orga-
nizing "The 1999 
Campus Week of 
Dialogue," four days 
of panel discussions 
on sexism, classism, 
racism and homopho-
bia. Those issues affect all of us, whether 
we are among the minorities who are the 
subjects of those prejudices or not. It is 
important for everyone to learn about 
those issues and how we can make 
progress in eliminating them. Although 
attendance was not as high as it should 
have been, SGA should be commended 
for giving those in the Marshall commu-
nity the chance to go to such an event. 
Thumbs up to the 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Outreach Office for 
observing October as 
Gay History Month on 
campus. It is the first 
time the national cele-
bration has been 
observed at Marshall. 
Despite the possibility of backlash and 
opposition, the LGBO Office has orga-
nized a month of events to raise public 
awareness of issues gays face. We hope 
Gay History Month will open the eyes and 
expand the views of those in the Marshall 
community. But even if it does not, the 
organizers deserve praise for having the 
courage to be themselves and reveal parts 
of their lives to an entire campus. 
Thumbs up to our 
readers for measuring 
up to the challenge we 
gave them last week. In an editorial in the 




receiving only 11 letters to the editor in 13 
issues. Since then, however, there have 
been 15 - including the seven published 
on today's Opinion page - in six issues. 
We issued a challenge and you responded. 
For that, we thank you. Remember, this is 
your newspaper. The issues we write 
about affect you. So keep expressing your 
opinions on them via letters to the editor. 
Thumbs down to 
students for not car-
ing enough to get 
involved in issues 
that affect their lives. 
The Student Govern-
ment Association 
encouraged them to 
attend its meeting 
Tuesday to voice their opinions and ask 
their questions about the points card 
system to be implemented on campus. 
Although students may be the ones most 
affected by this change, only about five 
of them went to the meeting. That is not 
the way to resolve problems affecting 
your daily lives. The next time you are 
given a chance to help yourself, make 
the most of it. 
Editorial 
Please keep letters to the editor 
no longer than 250 words. Longer 
letters may be used as guest 
columns at the editor's discretion. 
All letters must be signed and 
include an address or phone num-
ber for confirmation. Letters may 
be edited for libelous statements, 
available space or factual errors. 
•, ..I w-· c.,1-_:::, ''From freedom of speech and thought, all other liberties and rights flow." ZA. 
CAMPUS VIEW 
Freshman has two complaints with Twin Towers East 
I am a resident of Twin Towers East and I have two concerns. The first concern deals with the cafeteria. It is freezing in there. I'm not the only one to notice this. ~ There are comment cards posted everyday asking why it's so cold in there. The normal response is that it is the maintenance depart-ment's fault. I was just wonder-ing if a member of the cafeteria's staff has ever bothered to call the maintenance department or if they just like to pass the buck. It is very difficult to enjoy a meal when you have to inhale it to pre-vent it from getting cold. My second concern about the Towers is the key-checking policy. I know it's a hassle, but to help keep us safe it is a good policy. Maybe I .should rephrase that. It can be a good policy when done correctly. What I mean by this is, I only have my key checked half of the time. Some days it is never checked. Now the whole idea behind this is to keep us safe, 
right? For it to work it's going to need some consistency. Like I 
said some days there is not even someone there to check your key. What, do ax murders only come on certain days of the week? 
- Mario Orsini, Bunker Hill freshman 
Junior says put Marshall logo on football field 
I would like to see the Marshall Athletic Department put down a removable mid-field logo for the Herd's upcoming ESPN game next Thursday. As of now, our field is boring and dull. We need some-thing to catch the eye of the nation next Thursday. I propose the Marco over the M logo, but any would suffice. I'm sure the Athletic Department is well aware of the significance of national tele-vision exposure, so why not make the most of it? I hope the players, fans and the university make the most of this opportunj.ty to make an impression on America. 
- Matthew Stead, Williamstown junior 
Decision to use points card system angers student 
I am writing in response to the 
article, "If the SGA has its way, students will be informed," in the September 29, 1999 edition of The Parthenon. The article stated that students would soon have to buy "points" on their Marshall University IDs. These points will then be used for purchasing copies, printouts, and other various items and ser-vices, virtually eliminating the need for cash on campus. The fact that students are being 
forced to do this bothers me. We can no longer just walk into the library and get a copy for a dime. That is unsuitable for many stu-dents, especially those who do not need many copies or printouts. Inconvenience is not the only negative aspect about the point system. To my understanding, money that is spent on points is 
just that - spent. There is no way to get money back out of a 
card once it has been put in. It 
seems to me like another way for the university to squeeze a little more money out of the students. I am not against the point system. I just think the option to pay with cash should be left up to the individual. Students know what works best for them. The point system may be favor-able among some students. As for me, I will pay cash. 
- Jeffrey Rodebaugh, Craigsville freshman 
Professor clarifies her comments 
In reply to Laddie Smith's well-argued letter in the Oct. 6 issue of The Parthenon, I want to clarify that it was the editor, not me, who referred to Joseph Campbell as a "photographer." I called him what he was -perhaps the world's greatest mythographer, that is, someone who studies and writes about myth, author of many books about myth and namesake of the Joseph Campbell Foundation which sup-ports the study of myth. After extensive study of world myth, Campbell concluded that Judaism, Christianity and Islam are unique religious systems in that they insist that their myths are historical facts, meant to be understood literally. I am sorry if Mr. Smith received the wrong impression that Campbell did not under-stand the role myth plays in expressing the inexpressible. Anyone interested in compara-tive mythology would do well to begin with Campbell's four-vol-ume series, The Masks of God. 
- Susan Jackson, art professor Creation versus evolution debate not necessary 
Regarding Dave Greear's let-ter on the creation-evolution debate. For me, little me stand-ing bewildered wondering and occasionally bedraggled on this little slab of Earth, it is hardly a matter of who wins out - cre-ationists or evolutionists. I couldn't care less frankly; both sides bore me a little bit. Not that their arguments, proofs and counterproofs (Darwin or genesis, genesis or Darwin) are not interesting but they fall short of what matters to me. I don't really think either side know what they are talking about at all. A more pressing matter would be: why are they talking about it at all? Why this desire to see things evolve (toward what illu-. mination or into what pits of 
decadence?) or this yearning for a creator, an actual moment in time and space when somebody (male, female, both, French, American or East Timorian?J waved a magic wand and said "Let's rock and roll guys!" Look creationists and evolu-tionists alike, can't we simply concede the fact that this is both much bigger than us and at the same time as simple as peering inside one's soul? In other words it's a question bet-ter left to artists and musicians. Or better yet alcoholics! A better question for me would be: which is bigger, the soul or the world? Evolution and God are nothing but words for trying to comprehend this age old question. 
- Eric Migernier, French professor 
Student points out there is more than one creation theory 
I would like to touch on a side of the debate surrounding teach-ing creation rather than evolution in school that is rarely addressed. I understand the theory of evo-lution has faults, and some parts are more easily supported with evidence than othe'is, out cre-ationism also has its own flaws. The insurmountable obstacle in teaching creationism is this: which story shall we teach? Adam and Eve in the garden of Eden is what most supporters push for. Should 
we also cover the Celtic belief that Adiasne spun the universe from primordial darkness, as a spider would spin a web? 
Is it appropriate to include the African story of Dogon where Amma formed the Earth from a lump of clay, as he had formed the stars? Perhaps we should use a more local belief because we live in America. The Hopi believe that after two male divinities began the larger creation process they made Poqanghoya,the Spider Woman, who created all life on Earth by molding each thing out of clay, covering it with her white-sub-stance cape and sang over them. When people say creationism should be taught in the class room, they forget not everyone believes in the same story of creation. Each story is based on faith, just as the Christian story is. So how can we teach only one, when a Muslim, Buddhist or Hindu may be sitting in that same classroom? 
- Christina Trembley, Selma, Calif. , junior 
Letters sent to Campus View must not exceed 250 words. Opinion pieces longer than 250 words may be used as guest columns and pub-lished elsewhere on this page. 
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OFF CAMPUS VIEW 
Health risks of 
homosexuality 
cannot continue 
to be overlooked 
by ALICE CLICK guest columnist 
Could it be problems with issues of public health with regard to homosexuality are casu-ally dismissed or conveniently overlooked because of so-called "political correctness?" Why is so little publicized about how sexual behavior impacts public health? According to the research paper: ''Health and Homosexuality" published by the Concerned Women for America, the time has come to examine the medical facts and respond with appropriate public policy. Studies indicate that homosexuality is by its very nature dangerous to those who practice it. After reviewing the evidence of health prob-lem1:1 associated with sexual behavior it i · so overwhelming that even if all moral judg-ments and religious biases are set aside, homf>sexuality - by its very nature cannot play a part in a healthy society. AIDS is one disease that has captured the attention of the media. Homosexuals make up over "80 percent" of the AIDS cases in America. However, AIDS is but one of the many diseases linked to homosexual behavior. A survey of literature in leading medical jour-nals reveals the host of medical dangers aStio-ciated with the homosexual lifestyle. Up to "55 percent" of homosexual men with anorectal complaints have gonorrhea; "80 per-cent" of the patients with syphilis are homo-sexuals. Chlamydia is found in "15 percent" of asymptotic homosexuals have ~c~ive anorec-. tal herpes simplex virus. In add1t10n a host of parasites, bacterial, viral, and prot?zoan are rampant in the homosexual population. . Oral and anal intercourse prei,;ent physi-cians with surgical as well as medical prob-lems, ranging from anal fissures and impaction of foreign bodies in the rectum to major diagnostic dilemmas. Homosexual men have frequent intestinal and rectal symptoms resulting from sexually acquired gastrointestinal infections. Hepatitis A and B can be sexually transmitted and homosexuals are at high risk for both. Human papillomavirus (HPVJ is a virus that causes genital or anal warts and is associated with cancer. For years HPV was linked to vagi-nal and cervical cancer in women. In recent 
yeai·s, medical studies have noted ~~e spread of HPV in the homosexual com mum ties. Drug and alcohol abuse studies indicate that lesbians experience alcohol problems at a rate three times of American women as a whole. Homosexuality is a fundamental issue of pub-lic health. The evidence is clear. American gov-. ernment, educational systems and courts should note the facts presented in research and advance public policy and curricula that encour-aO'e sound behavior rather than offering special 
p~otection and endorsement to a be~avior that threatens individuals as well as pubhc health. 
Alice Click is the state director for the Concerned Women for America of West Virginia She can be reached by phone at 1-800-458-8797. 
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FSU~ Warrick arrested 
Florida State football player Peter Warrick was arrested Thursday fol-lowing charges of grand theft. The senior flanker for the Seminoles has been the favorite this season for the Heisman Trophy, which is award-ed to the top college football player each season. Warrick has been suspended indefinitely pending the case along with teammate Leveranus Coles, who was kicked off the team for past academic and legal problems. The No. 1 ranked Seminoles face Miami Saturday.. WARRICK 
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Men's rugby team sets sights on WVU and national tourney 
Seniors pace Herd golf in pair of tournaments 
by JEROD SMALLEY reporter Marshall struggled in the early rounds, partly because of some rough weather condi-
tions. 
One team has no defeats. The other has nothing but. There are a few things to consider when you look at the men's rugby matchup between Marshall (3-0) West Virginia 
University (0-3) at 1 p.m Saturday behind Big Bear, the only home match for Marshall this season. One is the state rivalry regard-less of the rerords there are state bragging rights on the line. "For a game like this you ~ throw the reoord airide, we are playing for the rivaby," said Jeff Bogart, rugby team ~ "My first season on the team we were not much mmpetition with WVU but now we're favored to win." Rugby club vice president 
Chris Lake said the game this weekend can be a huge win for the team because the two teams do not have the chance t.o play each othet any other time. "This is all about in-state bragging rights," Lake said. "We have a competitive past with them and they used t.o beat us but now we have gotten a lot better and can compete." . The second aspect of Saturday's game is the history of the two teams. Marshall is 3-3-1 all-time against WVU and 1-3 during the past two years, including the Herd's 25-5 win last spring. The Mountaineers have had success against the Herd in the past, but recently the 
plloto 00llltMy of Dennis Johnson 
The men's rugby team, shown here against Ohio State University last spring, meet the West Virginia Mountaineers Saturday on the fleld behind the Fifth Avenue Big Bear. 
Herd has developed in to a tough test for WVU. "Ibey used to have the better 
acijnl in ~ Lake said "It is always a oompetitive and physical game. It won't mange for this game." Bogart said the Herd has stuck tngether and developed as a team. "We have all stayed committed and just helped the program grow," he said. 1he WVU game is always a big game for us." The third implication about 
this weekend's game is what the He(rl has to look forward to after the game. With a bye in the first round of the Ohio Rugby Union (ORU) Tournament next week-end, the Herd will play in the ORU Final Four, with the chance 
to move on to the midwest and possibly national tournaments. -"Since this team was formed in 1988, our seasona have been like roller coasters," Dennis Johnson, Marshall Rugby coach said. "Now we have been successful for a couple years and are starting to 
build a tradition. We are a imd team now and have a d,anoo t.o do 
ll'.Jille big things.,, 
Johnson said there are more 
than 400 college ,ugby clubs in the nation and for Marshall to be recognized among the top is a huge improvement for the team. "We can get a lot more e,q» 
sure by playing at this level," Johnson said. 'There are 1,521 clubs in the U.S. and these clubs 
pull there talent from the college level. 
~ guyii have the chance to be seen a lot more now that we have a better program, in order 
to keep this up we are going t.o offer the top inooming freshmen and 110phomore free housing in the rugby house." "This hopefully will help us continue building on the tradi-tion we have sta,rted," he said. Marshall enters next week's ORU tournament seeded No. 2 with a bye and will play the No. 4 team. If the Herd wins Oct. 16 it then moves to the ORU cham-pionship Oct. 23 to play for a bid 
in the Sweet 16 in the Midwest 'Thrritorial. 
For Marshall's golf team, it was a long road trip that ended with mixed results. Friday and Saturday the Herd competed in the Northern 
Intercollegiate at Purdue University and finished the tour-nament in seventh place with a 
three- round total of 909 as a team. Hurricane Senior Sam O'Dell finished tied for ninth overall and was the top individual fin-isher for the chili. Mid-Ameri-can Conference WILLIAMS 
-foe Toledo fin-ished in first with a team total of 890. Marshall head roach Joe Feaganes said the t.eam had a respectable fin-ish. 
"It was a O'DELL tough field, and we were competitive throughout the t.our-nament," he said. "After one round we were in third, after the second round we were in fifth, and we dropped to i,eventh by the final round. But we played some competitive golf." The Herd then played at the Legends of Indiana Intercolle-giate Monday and Tuesday. 
"Monday temperatures were in the 40s [and) there were strong winds," Feaganes said. "It was just a miserable day. We 
played as bad as the weather was." The Herd finished the second 
round'with 20 fewer strokes than it took to cornplete the first round. In team standings, 
Marshall improved from 15th after the first round to 11th after 
the second round. In the final round, Marshall shot the lowest score of the round-282, six under par-but could not improve on its 11th place standing. "fm pleased with the way we came back," Feaganes said. "We fought back, and we only finished 10. shots out of first place." Miami University earned the victory in a playoff against Notre Dame. Individually, Marshall was led by New Boston, Ohio senior Aaron Williams, who shot an opening round 73 and then put together two consecutive 1-under rounds of 71. He finished the tournament in 2nd place overall. "I was very pleased with the way Aaron handled the pressure. He knew he was in contention, and he shot !-under on the final day with added pressure on him," Feaganes said. "That speaks well for him." The next match is Oct. 11-12 in the Xavier Invitational at the Kings Island Grizzly Course in Mason, Ohio. 
Women's soccer attempts to get first MAC win during weekend home games 
Ask For The Colle_ge lpeclalr 
by HOMER DAWSON 
reporter 
After two tough road week-ends to open the Mid-American Conference sched-ule, the Marshall women's soc-cer team returns to Sam Hood Field this weekend. The Herd (4-5-2, 0-3-1 MAC) 
played Eastern Michigan and Central Michigan last week-end and came home with a tie and a loss respectively. Marshall head coach Teresa Patterson said the Herd's per-formance against against Eastern Michigan - a 0-0 tie -was one of the team's best so far. "We have had great individ-ual performances before," Patterson said. "But as a team we really progressed as the game went on." Charlotte, N.C. freshman goal keeper Kristina Shamel 
recorded nine saves for her first college career shutout against Eastern Michigan. 
Against Central Michigan, the teams exchanged late goals before Darcey Rasch knocked a rebound past Shamel. On that play, Shamel took a ~6Uey off of her chin and needed six stitches to close the wound. Shamel's injury adds to the list of injuries the 
PAffERSON team's goal-keepers have had so far this season. "Kayla Johnson had a hip injury that kept her out for 
three weeks. She is finally healthy. 
"Jonelle Yansky suffered a concussion against Northern Illinois that kept her out a 
week," said Patterson. "It is a good thing we have three good goalkeepers." 
The past two weekends, the Herd has traveled to Northern Illinois and also to Eastern Michigan, Central Michigan and Western Michigan for MAC conference matches. "We are so happy to be home," Patterson said. "Marshall's crowd, which has the highest home attendance of any MAC school, is like another player on the field for us." Marshall plays the Toledo Rockets at 7 p.m. Friday. Then, it plays in the second game of a doubleheader with the Marshall's men's team Sunday against the Bowling Green Falcons. That game is scheduled to start at 3 p.m., following the men's game against Eastern Michigan at 1 p.m. 
Sports editor Charles Shumaker contributed to this report. 
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Ready or -
Women's rugby team grows after struggling to find -enough players 
by MIKE KLUG reporter 
Two years ago, the women's rugby club struggled to field enough players for a team. Now, with 25 players, tbere is compe-tition for spots on the team. Women's rugby coach 13cott L wis started the club two years ago. He used to play for Marshall's men's rugby club, but two knee surgeries ended his playing days. When girls asked him to be the coach of the women's rugby club, he agreed. Lewis is not paid to coach. His busy schedule includes working at Chi-Chi's Restaurant on Third Avenue and the Ceredo-Kenova Community Fitness Center in Kenova all while working on an adult fitness degree at Marshall. · "The profile of the club is pretty much the same as other teams," Lewis 
TOP:Julie Johnson, Jessica Pedrick and Nicole Allman practice ruck. RIGHT AND BELOW RIGHT: Rugby members practice a scrum. FAR RIGHT: Megan Cox, Shannon Morrison, Renee OeBeauleu, and Beth Coull pose for a picture after a game. 
said. "We have faced opponents with bigger girls, but as far as skill level goes, we match up well with most teams. "Most of our girls were either track athletes or cheerleaders in high school," he said. "They are just looking for some-thing to do." Next semester, Lewis will complete his degree. He would like a female to take over as head coach and hopes the club can continue to grow. "People think women's rugby is vicious and rough," sophomore rugby player Jessica Pedrick said. "Compared to men's rugby, it really isn't. "Most people that I talk to don't know that there is a women's rugby club at Marshall," Pedrick said. "We try to pro-mote the team with flyers and through spreading word about the team throughout the campus." Pedrick said the club meets for socials and dinner parties every Friday. The members often get together with the men's rugby club for such occasions. "Everyone has a good time," Pedrick said. "Team togetherness is built and we get to know each other better. "The girls on the team are pretty good friends anyway," Pedrick said. "Most of the girls on the team have a roommate that plays on the team." Match secretary Stacey . Sette is in charge of scheduling games. The club is 1-1 this season and has five more games to go this fall. There are ten games in the spring. This weekend, the club has two games in Charlottesville, Va. It plays the University of Virginia and the Blue Ridge women's teams. "Travel expense is a big part of what we need money for the team for," Sette said. "When you add up the costs for food, gas, and rooms, it gets expensive." The club had fund-raisers last year and Lewis wrote letters to parents for 
Air waves 
You hear them on the radio. They bring you campus news and sports as well as music ranging from jazz to rap. Find out what goes on behind the scenes of WMUL. .. 
contributions. The club received $50 from Student Government Association in the 1999 spring semester. It will try to receive money from SGA again this semester. Club treasurer Jackie Cyrus has been on the team since it started in 1997. "We're no longer running the wrong way," Cyrus said. "We now know which way to run and can pass the right way. "Since the club has veterans on the team now, we can help the girls just starting on how to play the game," Cyrus said. "The best experience for them, though, is to get into a real game and play." Eva Pappas, vice president of the club, agreed. 
Next week in Life! 
TOP: Stacy Sette and Chris Trembley run the ball against EKU. ABOVE: Eva Pappas throws ball. LEFT: EKU throws ball in after the line out. BELOW: Beth Coull, Stacey Settee, Barb Buckee, and Chris Trembley relax after a game and listen to EKU sing them rugby songs. 
"We have a lot of fun," Pappas said. "It is not hard to join the club." Sette said rugby is a high endurance sport. Matches are divided into 25 or 40 minute halves. "It is non-stop sprinting," she said. "People are surprised that the girls on the team are not bigger," Sette said. "We have girls on the team that are quick and agile." The rugby club practices between 4- 6 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays behind the Memorial Student Center. More information is available by calling Lewis at 696-1814. 
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TED 
Death of Morphine's lead singer gets little attention 
This year, like many others, has been one of high-profile deaths. Stanley Kubrick. JFK Jr. But one musician's death fell through the cracks. . . and that's a shame. I had a break at work during a July evening, so I decided to get on the Internet and find out when Morphine's next album would be coming out. Then I found out the band's singer and bassist, Mark Sandman, had died onstage earlier that month from a heart attack. There was no publicity. His name was nowhere on the front page of any major paper. In fact, fans seemed to be the only people concerned enough to report the news. The band left behind five albums: "Good," "Cure for Pain," "Yes," "Like Swimming" and a collection of rare tracks entitled "B-Sides and Otherwise." Each album reflects a sound totally unlike that of the early '90s, alternative-dominated music scene. It can best be described as part-jazz, part-blues and part-rock, but all original. Morphine rarely used guitars to achieve its sound, instead relying on Sandman's low voice and two-string slide bass, Billy Conway's drums and Dana Calley's baritone saxophones. (Yes, that's right, saxophones ... he sometimes played two at the same time during live perfor-mances.) The lyrics often were light-hearted and rarely made sense. I'm still not sure what half tht:! songs on their first album are about ... but I listen to them anyway. While most bands relied on MTV to gain exposure, Morphine toured and toured ... then toured some more. In fact, the only Morphine video I can remember is "Thursday," a song about a love affair that goes wrong when a routine meeting is relocated, with disastrous results. This video never even got into solid rotation on MTV. I only remember it from an episode of "Beavis and Butthead." And even though Butthead gave it a decent endorsement, Morphine's album sales didn't quadruple like they did for White Zombie. But perhaps it's better that way. Morphine never felt it necessary to write the average three minute pop song, and the record com_pany never pres-sured them to be "the next big thing." The music was honest and uncompromised. I don't hide the fact that I'm a Morphine fan. I talk about them constantly and was able to con-vince an ex-girlfriend to buy one of their albums. I also regularly wear a T-shirt my brother, the guy who actually turned me on to Morphine, gave me. I dreaded the day my favorite band would cease to be. But the legacy Sandman and his band created will live on, for he left this world the way he lived in it. Performing. 
